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A SPIRITUAL SEANCES, 
z . noteworth I t . h c,.ester E . Y e ter has lately appeared m t e .Man-

8~ance8 ttarni11er and Times, on the ubject of spiritual 
report ~f The _E:caminer mid Timts, having printed a long 
of a pleruc~rtaUl eauce. held in cotJand, which were not 
from Pa~~1pj or at" factory character, a. letter appeared 
JbUdginent LAY, simply to requ t readers to su pend their 

.e drawn s and to believe that a far different picture could 
sioo. to as to what t:~kes place at seances._ He took occ:i.
ll?t kno s~y that he did not go into details to prove this, 
hilll to win~ ho,v far the editor would be willing to sufier 
editor 

0
f.f, in cxplauation. At the foot of this note, the 

followin ered to open his paper to F.u.R PLAY, and the 
result :~letter, which appeared January 12th, was the· 

"s· To th, Editor of th1 E:r:aminer and Times. 
for 'thr,-In availinrr myself of your offer to give me space 
ritual ee other side '

0
or in other words, to show that 'spi

PhenoZ:e ances' are' not' aJJ cenes of confu"ion, a°:d that ~he 
to say tha arc not all w1JSa.frfactory and repulsive, I wish 
b11t sini r I do so, not aa an advocate of' spiritualism,' 
conclusi P Y as an inquirer who desir to avoid the ha ty 
denoun ons which, iu all ;,,.es have led the multitude to 

ce o d "d o , "Perso r en e new sciences. 
~l>iritualis~ally, I hope the 'facts' and explanations of 

I
in con tin s dare true; for I coufe that I want to believe 

"Want to ue . cxis.tencc after what is cnllcd death, that 
the SO-call bdlieve in the distinct continued personality of 
ate reallye t dhcad, that I want to believe the 'departed' 

a and, not ignorant 1md unoooervant of the 



~ 
. d Jn a word, 

lJOor struggling pilgrims they have left behin; · d are about 
1 confess I want to believe that my oldes.t frien 

8
, 1 cannot 

me now. This confession ma.y tell aga10St me.twill oplf 
help it. It will not touch my 'facts,' h?w~ver : .:her absurd 
help to account for my opinion, that 1t IS -~ei e near us 
nor monstrous to say that the so-called deau ar with 1&"9 
still, and that (not by miracle, but in r..ccor~~ in bY us) 
of our being not yet understood, nor even belieh . presenGe 
they are, in certain conditions a.ble to prove t eir 
and their power. ' pens CIT 

"I. ha.v~ already admitted that much ';'~ch .h~fous ~d 
that ~'given' at these 'spiritual seances is fri" and d1~
unsa.tis~actory ; I might, mdeed, sa.y, repulsive heIXlist 111 
h~rterung ; but, a.fter all, that is only what t~e ~ wha.t he 
his laboratory has admitted for 3 000 years ; it· . .J nn.t~• 
ad 

. da ' . . ntneu y~ 
Illlts to- y. They wi:i.o are seeking m u nkJlO'fll' 

they who a~e exploring on the confines of theThe lllust' 
must not mind disappointment.s and shadows. fng \fell 
at first, expect to 'see men as trees walking,' 1h1°"pre~ on 
that the darkness is in them and that, as t ey 
and become wise, the truth will be seen. h "what 1 

" This preliminary explanation will serve to s 
0 

0u re
mean by ' the other side,' and why such facts disi~, do 
ported to us from Scotland however they ma.Y 
not deter me, or cause me to ' disbelieve.' . h ir charae; 

"'l'he 'spiritual phenomena' are very varied lll t e as va.rifll> 
!-eri and what is called 'mediumship' i , of course, erson ~o 
in it.s nature. A 'medium' is, as we all know, i p This IS 
be suspected as an imposter, or ridiculed 118 a foo · k-WbY 
th~ theory of the public and tbe press. :Mek~Whyth,15 
th1s need of 'mediums'? They might as well as retort.S ~ 
need of telescopes in astronomy of crucibles and 'valent lil 
chemistry, and of a battery ~r somethi~g e~~ sililPlY. a 
telegraphy 1 Spiritualist.CJ sa.y that a. 'me~uro 18 

spirit 111· 
person whose natural orga.nil!m is susceptible there is JIO 
~u~nce., _That is the long and _short of it. ri:th settled, 
muacle m the case. It is all m accordance WI It would: 

though at present imperfectly understood l.awll 'IllediutnS 
indeed, be a rather suspicious circum<;tance if a 
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Were ))rofesso . 
011t of a hund rs d or adepts, but the troth is that ninety-nine 
are the song re , probably 999 out of a thousand, 'mediums' 
hands or th th~ daught.ers, the sisters, the brothers, the hus
and I 'know e wives of spiritualists. Many of these I know; 
healthy ch that they are, as a. rule, well bred, intelligent, 
and not' lik etrfuJ, and virtuous persons, incapable of lying, 

"But · e Y to be self-deceived. 
charact~r 1~h truth, the phenomena relied upon are not of a 
scene and .at mak demands upon our 'faith.' Given a 
deliberat . cn-cumsta.nces that shut out the possibility of 
!1-'l it 'IVouiJ'bP0s~1ue which would be as marv~oualy clever 
1nasllluch e hideously wicked, and the ca.se JS at an end; 
confide in as, f?r what ha.ppens, you are not called upon ~ 
clear. I the medium.' I hall now proceed to make thIS 
nearly 20~as, :30me time ago,. in the house of a g~ntl~man 
P!eseut- m~le from my own home. A medium was 
S'lrl or y a bright, intelligent, but imperfectly educated 
0nly see oung woman. he knew nothing of me, and _had 
0ut as~ me for a_few minut · on the previous day. W1th
cou}d ' ~ me a . rngle question he presently told me she 
She didsec .something she would like to describe to me. 
Yet Witho in a q~iet and gentle manncr-<l.eliberately, and 

· happened out hesitation. What he described was what 
'Yhat a to _me twenty years aero, when I was a mere b~y, 
little ~i:sed in my little . tudy between me and a favourite 
Childish ter, ~ho was very d~ar to me then, a~d ~hose 
describ d love is not forgotten by me now. The mcidents 
~ard ; Were of a nature 'O peculiar, and, what the out-
1tnpoSsiblrld 'YOnld call o trivial, that I deemed it utterly 

rbeen ac e ~hi stranger of her own knowled~e, could have 
have ~uainted with them. They were iociden , I think, 

h_e likely ~vek spoken 0f to ·anyone, and which no one would 
j1ons a<i ~ ~ow or remember but myself. But her descrip-
0u ly n:i · time, place cvcnt.s, and persons were marvel-

of Photo inute and ac ~rate. 'he might have had a. series 
describeJraphs before lier which she lowly turn11d over and 
au in a. 00.o by one. \Vhat he said w that he saw it 
showed h seril of delicate pictures which my ' l'irit-sister' 

er. was not a 'believer' at the time; but, from 
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. so . 't 1 touching, 

first to la.st, the whole thing was so exq~i ~·hcation, if the 
beautiful, so charming in its method of 1den thrill of horror 
~hing were true, that I should ~ave ~elt at r or a fool. 
if anyone had called the 'medium an u~pos 0 trance state 

On another occasion in an unconsc10us or licitation or 
(into which she passed ~t once, and without soto me in the 
aid from without), this same young lady spokh ur touohe~ 
name of. this sister; and, for nearly half-an-~ licity an 
and delighted everyone present by . tho . 8 a:Other place, 
beauty of her langua,,.e. At another time, lll of anothe~ 
and in presence of a~other 'medium,' phen~he~he 'mediu~ 
character presented themselves. I sat wit . · on it, 1~ 
at a. v~ry small table, without a shred of coveT~~ 'rnediuJll 
t~e middle of a. large and well-lighted room. me before. 
did not know my name and had never seen and be· 
Without preliminary conversation we sat doh~d gentle 
fore we had. ~een seated three minutes we laugh can 
but very d1stmct sounds (those who want ~hem signals 
call them 'raps;• I should prefer ii? call at the 'fer'/ 
produ~ed by tliose who, as spiritual beings,, arforces of the 
fou.ntain-head of the marvellous magi:e~ic . the pre· 
umverse). The medium said 'I think 1t mdicatesfast as l 
sence of a little child.' Suffi~o to say that, as ri tioUS of 
could ask question., I got names, dat~, and desccr~dit thf 
almo~t every kind, which I bad not to rectness 0 
veracity of the 'medium' for · the wonderful ~or i'fen to 
which I alone knew. One of the stranges~ t~ing~; a tinY 
me was a_n exact copy of an unusual in~cr1ption ti church· 
stone which had only just been placed l~ a councJng 'J)'.les~ 
yard, ,ne~rly two hundred miles away. The t~u to mys~lf, 
sages, with their suggestions so full of meanmg not give 
and so little understood by the 'medium,', I dcafhc Great 
yo1:1 ·. I can only say, my heart worshipe n this oc· 
Sp1!1t that day a.s it had seldom done before. 0 hich were 
cas1on _two or three things liappencd, howcv~r, ':Ud grace· 
more smgular and demonstrative than touclung '

0 
up under 

ful. For two or three minutes tho little tab~e ros ding up, 
my hands, and rose up so high that even with swa after Iii 
I could hardly keep my hands on. 'Tbis happene 
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t:ry odd occurr · . 

·a once we h ence m the spelling out of 'm~es.' All 
our first lJie:1 ;hesc letters si!!llalled-P I L I F. It was 
bhJi? seerned a LltUhat seemed 'noru;ensc ' and the 'medium' 

8 
e eve wa,9 a e annoyed_ at so :::bsurd a reply to what I 

0tnet1ina el , grave 9ueshon, s:ud- Let u go on to 
:'f~at_' Pili£•·~ d <lcchned, nnd be!mn casting about to .find 
is P11if'? '.r u mean. At last, I , ked -What or who 

· ~nee what w~le answer came at once-'Uncle.' I saw at 
little child nieant. One of the very nn,ii playthings my 
whose nameever had wa an old portrait of Uncle Philip,' 
.Does it not she l~i:it amon!!St her first half-dozen words. 
(so l'Uns th selm ridiculous that a little child 'in heaven' 
fhrough a te tl lra e !) should come down' to talk to me 
. OV'ed ll'.le h e ? Well, I am hardly ure. I think if she 
11: ~he wa,~ s e would desire to be near me if he could. .And, 
aided by h near ~.e that day, and, by some natural Jaw, 
\rery prob er sp11'1t-fricnds, could communicate.' I think it 
Self as po a·~i she would do or say omething as like her old 
hut it w s.si. e. It was an ab~urd-looking incident, I admit, 
charge or intensely human, and it put out of court the 
Pleased ~po. turt, for when the letters came no one was 
discove~ean n? one knew what they meant. It was when I 
described d their meaning that the table rose up 118 I ha.ye 
1 k110, • · I cannot help it if the cornful laugh at all this. 
and t v it all happened in broad dayliuht, and that thousands 

"Bens of thousands have had e~ience of similar things. 
'Proofu'ti as for 'table-lifting,' if that is what men w_ant as 
hous ' et me tell what I saw with my own eyes m the 
and e 0~ :i. friend whom I know to be intelligent, honest, 
llerso~eligrous. .A large dining-table, round which twenty 
Witho~~ could sit, ro e up from the floor two _or ~hree feet, 
while a hand touching it and, after oscillating for a 
\\'ere 't ~ently descended to the floor. 'l'his wa done, we 
e~eri 0 d, not because the unseen ones cared for such 
'Proofi ~en ts, but beoau e we ought and needed such 
e\rent s. When I saw this I was not excited; and the 
togeth ha.ppened in presence of fourteen persons, who met 
open thr _in an ea.rnest and devout manner, and agreed to 

eir 'seance' with a reading from the Scriptures and 
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. 1 occurred a prayer ; and what happened that evemng 1as who once 
hundred times before and since. A clergyman not dis· 
saw it said it was of 'the devil.' I for one ajy or hell· 
:posed. t? be positive either way as to the h~a~~hey occur. 
JSh ongm of these phenomena. All I know 18 us or not; 
Let us get tho facts first, whether they hleas\y educing 
and then let us pass on to account for t em 
laws after due classification of phenomena. rsons pre· 

"In my own house, with only two or three pe sounds, 
sent, we have had in the quiet of our own hroomtogether. 
soft and low, or rapid and loud, for an °~ represent 
These sounds were wonderfully modulated · d answers 
every ki~d of motion or thought. They gd':fi·~ble 'time (I 
to questions, and more than once kept ~ . or without 
could almost say tune), to our subdued smgmg, la ing, . by 
our company. I shall not easily forget . the ~ ~eautiful 
these sounds alone in the quiet of the rught, 

001 
and 

l d 'rhr ' f the ro ' me o y. ce of us sat in the centre 0 here we 
the soun?s were produced four or :fiv~ .feet fr~m ;' I can· 
sat. Th~s, I lcnow, is only vulgar 'spmt-rapp~f I should 
not help it. It happened . and I do not kn~w ,, {i e better 
not substitute for the phrase 'spirit-rappmg 1 clurosY 
phrase, 'spirit-telegraphy.' It is true we who a::~~ to &et 
ln our clay houses, need wires and an app!-1'. n i~ qn1~e 
command over the current · but the suppositio d all this 
reasonable that a man out of the flesh does not ne.~h what 1 
material tackle to put him at once an rapp~rt f~:ces of the 
have already called 'the marvellous magnetic 
universe.' b of per· 

" On several occasions I have sat with a numdi e!llr ' wbo, 
' h 'me u ' . sons, strangers to one another and to t c in their 

neve~hcl~ss, described departed friends and scenes occasion. 
past life In a most astonishing manner. On. one ·mpressed 
for more than au hour, wc were all inexpressib~).~ard froJ'.ll 
by such an analysis of character a I have ncvei k us ond 
other lips .. 'I'he 'medium,' in a half _trance,_ too describe 
by one to pieces; aml, in a low and seriou~ voi~1 each one· 
the characters, the peculiarities, and the lives II . for these 
Some of us the 'medium' had never seen at n ' 
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, ad been ta.k . 
seance' had en int.o the half-darkened room after the 

of these occ . comt?enced. having arrived late. On one 
roolll, and ~10~ Cm. Ma?chester) a gentleman entered the 
~nee state le medium, who was at that moment in a 
it with initf jt once took a pencil, wrote a message, signed 
ne\t comer as, a~d pu hed it past twenty persons, to the 
confessed th who immediately recoanised the "initials and 
once follo, e appropriatene of th~ message. This was at 
and a vivided ~y a. description of the ender of the m.essage, 
::,ne word t andi minute account of her last days; mth not 
~ he gen l 0 tre or repel but much to soothe and win. 
singular t eman, thougl1 very exacting, acknowledged the 
'.rnedium'accuraoy of the description. The eyes of the 
' ca.Ille to hvere c}osed, she was ~conscious, and when she 
1 ought erself, he knew nothmg of what had occurred. 
llliles fr to add that she was between one and two hundred 
hundred om_ home, and that he had never been within a 

"In m nules of the place before. 
~ve be Y,own !iouse, ome of my own kindred and.fi:ie!lds 
111 a tr~n used as 'mediums.' One, a student of dmmty, 
chosen nee state, speak in language earnest and well 
instru~t of O noble themes,' only calculated to elev~te ll:Dd 
e~traorc:i. thers . ha.ve their hands moved to ~te with 
~hey th mary rapidity. The characters are ~e. an~ 
!f not emseh:es employ, and, in many cases, the medium, 
lS 'IVritt fol~owlllg the pencil, is unable to say whether 'Yhat 
the lV .e~ is .{JOetry or pro e a je t or a prayer. Sometimes 
takes riting ~ done with ~ch (orce and rApidity tha.~ it 
lVe ha sohe minutes to decipher 1t; and on these occas10ns 
her the ad surprising results. In one case, I well remem
!:n~w e 'me~um' was a cultured and intelligent lady, who 
startl very little of 'spiritualism,' and who was as much 
frolll hd as any of us at what proceeded, time after time, 
to Writ erthahand, forcibly moved and used beyond her control, 
swer t e t _which she knew not; for, in this way, in an
the 'lll 

0 dquestions, we have had particulara given of which 
In e 1um' knew nothing. 

hand ~ther ~ases, au alphabet and pointer are used. The 
forcibly or gently moved to point out letters, as in 
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. ?i{yo'l1ll 

the other instance it is moved to wnte them. ber the 
sister is thus 'used.' At one 'seance,' I rem:rvi~g it. 
' message' affected her to tears, for she wbas t 

0 
allowed the 

She then hid her face in her left band, u , the p_ointef 
right hand to go on finishing the ' message, 1 could take 
flying from letter to letter almost faster thanthus spelt out 
them down. The latter J><>rlion of what wash closed ey~ 
~he 'medium' knew nothing of, as sh~ ke~ t e~his foriil ~ 
m her hand. I might add to this, .t a ttled fact lll 
'mediumship' is rapidly spreading, and is a se 

• 

perhaps ten thousand English homes. M tateillent, l 
"But I must not trouble you further. . Y 

8 ~entarY; 
a.m aware, is very imperfect and necessanly fra.,varied are 
but I have, perhaps, said sufficient to show J0'Y erobr.Wing 
th~ yhen?mena and the forms of 'rncdi1;1m f'heaVY sub
spmt-seemg, trance-speaking, the ~?vmg, 0 I have no'i 
stances, the production of sounds writing, &c. t dd that 
1 ft , 't .... e o a ' t 
e no room for comment; but :perm1 '": b" ct JllUS 
they who enter into the investigation of th1.8 sl ~e to hold 
not expect a perfectly smooth path. 'l'hey will ont for a 
communion with those they love and they maY ebc sure 
time, cruelly disappointed. But what if they. c~Uigence? 
they have held communion with some unseen 10 te diction, 
They will perhaps be repelled by co~~ion, coni: circulll· 
and folly; but these very things will, in chert the unseen 
stances, be in themselvea startlin"' proofs t a is a la"' 
world interpenetrates the seen ~nd that the1re to knO"' 
which, when we really understa~cl it, will enab e us 
that our old companions are near. 1 e foolish, 

"When, moreover, we consider how m~~ fas rid everY 
and ?onfused beings we send into ~h? spirit-WO· on often 
d!Ly, it need not surp~e us that s1?int coromuUJ But ~be 
yiel~ on_ly false, foolish, ;md conf~1scd ;esults.ominun1on 
question is-are the proofs of some mtelhgcnt cf piritual 
there 1 It may be that the inferior grades 0 s of our 
beings can more readily approach and make us~hc 1a\1'S 
car~hly conditions, and that, until wo ma tore mercY of 
wlnch govern such communion we shall boat th t"ence oll 
these infepor grades. But it ~a.y also be, that pa 

1 
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our Part d 
and that' an knowled~e and purity will lead to pro!?t'ecs · as w . , o • , 
of the high e approac m our own natures the condition 
a word we er grades, we shall approach their company. In 
ness' at th mak now be only !!roping amid the 'outer dark
Inore fit £ e pa ace door. Presently, when we are wiser and 
n? lllan d~r 1.t, W\ shall be ablo to enter in. Meanwhile, let 
hun who l pisc him who is seekin"' for the truth, nor deride 
'J\.re the c 008 anything to prove true tho e ble ' ed word , 
ancient, Y dot all ministering spirits?' or those still more 
thellJ. th;to~ s,. ''l~he ,an&~ls of the Lord encamp round about 

ear Him. -l'.ours respectfully, 
"PS . 'F..uRPLAY." 

have to·-I w.lSh to intimate that I have now aid all I 
teous inv~Y~ 1ll discharge of my task to which your c9ur
contro" 1 ation called me and that I slmll not enter mto 
· •Crsy o tl ' · ~ d" s1on, but 'r !1 ie ubjcct. It is a subJect not ior 1scus-

or investigation. 

[ tt BENEFICENT rECE SITY. 
~·rozn cc D 

iscourse of Daily Duty and Daily O:i.re," by 
'l'h . the Rev. John Page Hopps.] 

sense ubs 1t5 .the m:i.n of to-day in no bald, common-place 
t ' u in a eal ' d · "fi t " crea ure of c. sense very r an very s1gru can , ~ . -
of a fat fcumstance.s " hemmed in on all sides by ~s ring 
stance a Necessity. 'But he is this, not becau e circum
cause ~hare tyrants to which be i-s obliged to submit, but be
are Unf: ~Y are awful influence which, for the mo t part, 
his fate ~~~hfully received. For "ma.n is man, and master of 
he clear} but only so when he wills to be master, and .w.hen 
of his Y sees and faithfully holds by the solemn conditions 
fostify 1n;ia.stership. For though a man should think to 
stances .~1self and his wasted life by this plea. of "circum
the ans' involving that other plea of" Necessity," I think 
circullJ.s~er would be both clear and plain:-" Creatures of 
thtough ~nces" we are, nay I children of . ~cessity; but 
received thha~ avonucs, and under what condition , have we 
llot our ic "ll mfh~ence of circumstance and Necessity? Is 

1 a c1rcumstance,-<>ur well-poised strength of 
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. h' Vlbioh 

intellect, with conscience, that mysterious forcb "!1tm
1
:;ch and 

both marshals the powers of life aud directs t ~~r Yes . but 
destiny 1 "The ncces.~ity worked it elf ?u\ · n that 

1

bigb 
when the enemy came where was the sent1n~ 0 necessarY 
and beautifnl "all of the robust will 1 ~es; it l~~ness and 
that the bad should result in bad, while care ge a.nd 
credulity pinioned the arms and dulled the coura Vl'1·u be 

. ' d 't ever prostrated the will. It wa.~ necessary, au . 1 
• d by the 

n~cess.ary, that when the £eld-weed's see~ IS carn~d bring 
wmd mto the garden ground, it shall spring up nd faithful 
forth weeds: but where is the watchful eye, a itY tb11t 
sp~rit, and willing hand, to make it a rulinr 1~r~:S world is 
this garden shall be kept choice and clean · friends. 
full of necessities · not as our enemies, but as our "th11t 
"It is necessary,'1 says the field-weed, by ~t~. p~esen~~plyr ... 
I shall grow among your flowers." " So it i~,. you . thesB 
'' an indisputable necessity, under certain cond1~0ili:-;.ir are 
namely, a.mong the rest that I and the fowls 0 tgroW i 
willi?g: It is a nece3Sity that, being there, you1du~ your 
bu~ it is a superlative necessity that I put an °1 hi his tbe 
bemg there." And if there be any doubt as to "'1 cd by a 
ultimate necessity, the problem can soon be. so v~oncerns 
skilful, vigorous attempt. o in the more serious d Jo0k· 
?f life, an~ on the lowest and most ordinary grod:itting it 
mg at this soectre of N ccessity as a spectr~, a a wise and 
to be such, tbe best thing, nay, the only tbin~ cesse-rY
brave man can say is this :-I know not what IS ;e I stand 
the evil or the good-in this event ; here there oreat neces· 
r~y for manfullest battle : maybe that is thll If ken tba~ 
sity. Or he will say with one who has web' a relentleSi 
1:igher ground :-I know I am girdled by ~ j know not : 
nn~ of ~,ecessity ; but what is include~ t~,erelll t myself on 
pernaps freedom is nece sary." I will pl~n le fretdO'f11 

the side of Fate, and say that a part of Fate is ti cendentlY 
of. ma~." That would solve the problem in a tr~~m to _itS 
v1ctor~o~s manner, For if we pursue the phe.ntest real~tY 
lMt hiding-place, it will turn out to be the grea hantollllik~ 
of God's world of Hannony ·and Order i 00\ Pf the :Lord. 
and spectral, but very beautiful as " the angc 

0 
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~Be shall see th . 
th and" wh{ h_8h e ano~ent prophet saw, that God has no 

at is not ·~ a.3 not its correspondinu "Beauty "-nay r 
~ fa!rer boo~ tlown Beauty; and that He never ga;e to man' 

n11ni terin u~n. ~hen He girt him about with Law-a. 
~r evil; to t spmt for good, an~ not an "avenging ange~" 

Uardian a de ahc . epted by the w1 e and the brave a:; their 
For th 8n t cir Friend. 

Covers th:t .~e~, lookin~ this iron Nee "ity in the face, dis
a lfo!y w·u1 IS not blmd,-that it is not a. dead Force but 
and thwa/ ,-not a tupendous power that breaks our hope 
surety th !s our cndeaYour but the benignant pledge and 
1Vere, of th Ecurcs to w ~ full reward ;-the oath, a'> it 
fearful a e te~nal, that our haTYest hall be ure. To the 
but to thd u.nfa1thful it eeIDB to say- " This shall be:" 
:halt live ~,~1 e man it ay - " Fear not: this do.and thou 
~e not al ' for, by him, the trong arm of Fate 1s seen to 
h~ht is th~e., but g~1ided by the faFeeina eye o~ H~ wh~se 
~f Perfe t 1 light of perfect wi dom, and whose life is the life 
liever i; t ove. Nor is thi faith es ential ?nlY to the be
for e'Ven the freedom of man and the ProVJdence of God : 
should ha he mo t abject believer in Neccs.~ity and Fate 
~hat gu Ve some uch faith tbi in the background · else 
him tli :ran~ee has he that even Necessity is ure ? Grant 
of a d a . he is a " creature of circumstances"-the subject 
sa:y. llitninant Necessity that no re olution of his can gain
sarj en a.sk him how he knows that Necessity is neces-
~ iU~d whence he deriYes his convict~on th~t it '?3'11 never 
is the 1 · If there be no Mind no Will behind it, where 
may b~ e~ge of its continuance ? The nece ity, after all, 
~or all ~a k down like other things, and be such no longer, 
In favo e ·now. Thu the very man who dethrones God 
own IIi ur of this spectr~ of Fate, need above :ill others to 
guaranttn as Lord and King, since his .Nece ity has no 
then, o ee, b necessity, apart from an imperial Will. ,Come, 
a11'ful lll my rother, thou who hast lo t thy God m the 
turns asJdch of laws that eem so stern-of a N eces<Uty that 
and bow de not even for our prayer, ' 0 come, Jet us worship 
fle is our aw:I : let us kneel before the Lord our Maker, for 
the sheep 0£°ifu h;!;~ are the people of His pasture, and 
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MESSAGE PROM THE LATE REV. JOHN 
PIERPONT. cr:11t> 

NCES coNN1i 
[To ms COUSIN, WHO DEBORIJ)ES THE CIRCUllSTA A r,:11'l'l'!lll 

wrTH xT nr THE FOLLow1No w iius, coNTAtNED 
1NEwsr.u·i:11, 

ADDRESSED TO TilE "Dunnm Ob' LIGHT," BosTON 

OF TDE 17Tl! Oo•r., 1 G '. t'u" 
Purpor 1 " 

"Accompanying thi. I . end you two pn.pers, Pierpont, 
to be communications from th late Rev . .Joiw reqttested 
who was a cousin of my mother which the ant 10r . 1 t · ' oif L1w1 • me to forward for pt1blication in the Banner b t e meet· 

"I am not a Spirituali. t, never attended ':t 
0~ ·od anY 

in~ in my life, never met with a circle, never 'VJ. ne ~lar per· 
Spiritual manife. tatious with th• exception of sing other 
sonal experiences for wJ{ich I cannot account upon an~erious 
supposition than' the reason ru igned by the 1~~u1ll· 
source whence they came-that i. , that I am a lll p· rpont, 

"Upon t~ree occru ion since the death of Mr. N~bougii 
I have been rmpelled to write I know not why. ed b)" 
perfectly conscious in other r~pects my hand is niov word 
something besides my own volition;' nor do I k!low Previous 
that I write until it is comilleted when I reatl it. 1 neon· 
to. writing the first one which I s~nd, I w_as perfect /ouowing 
sc1ous from 8 o'clock in the evening nnt1l !) the ote be· 
morning, when I asked for pencil ancl paper, anll "'~bat for 
fore arising from bed. I mention this ~o how[': not a. be· 
one who ha.~ never seen any demon trat1ons, an t Ille a.t 
liever, it is somewhat remarkable. It pr~vcs . 

0 tio~ iu 
least, that there is something more than unagiua 
your faith."] . .5 Jlanted 

Why do you speak of us ai dead ? That which 1 I rin of 
is nob dead--:-it is laid away iu the earth ; but th:J:b.at is, 
a new body is there. * '" '* * We left you, . w . bnt 
our bodi~ , the material part, pas.~ed from your ~: 11~0und 
we a~e with you always. A silent band, we gatlbe twilight 
you m your hours of quiet aucl of re t. When t . fluences 
shadows gather over the hiUs and tbc soft, gentle 

1
froJU the 

of the stilly night shut out e~rth and it tumults 5 felt bY 
soul, and the mysteries of our being make themselYbut yout 
the heart, we are with you. You cannot see us, 
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eart beats time . 

fulses thrill t to the music of the unseen world · your 
'Ith~ touch ofi~Jh.e harmony of the life above, and y~u feel 

0 
eight of" tho sible hands upon the brow, wearied with the 

Pen Your h ~ght that breathe;" and if you would but 
Your lips ear s to us, words that burn would fall from 
cheered ~n a~g _others would be charmed, delighted, and 
lVIuld speak to ~he;ay by the eloquence with which you 
"J alll Your i · · 
. ohn p · l'le~d and cousin. When first you were told 

'IY1Sh '-' · ierpont 1 dead" 3·ou a1'd in vour heart "Oh I 
a d <uS mantl · h ' · ' ' 7 there , c nug t fall upon me," Wi hes are prayers, 
0 Your weitas one tanding near you, who, ever watchful 
~aught that are, bccau o of the immortal Jove she bore you, 
!ng, and ho P~ayer as it aro e upon ihe win" of the mom
lllfants wh re It Upward. I was new in pirit-life then. As 
[rolll the s~d~rst op.en their eyes to the light of day shrink 

0al and a s en b~ghtn , so those who put off the mor-
n,e morneufc the immortal arc bewildered by the change. 

lVe1ghed d n surrounded by care·, sorrow , and fears, 
lle.tt llIOIUown by the infirmities of the physical nature; the 
can clog th~nt, mounting up like eagl , free from all ~ha• 
~heres of spark of Diviruty, roaming through the b~ght 
nut I w the new world tbat has burst upon the Tiew. 
Prolllis as i8eu t to you with words of cheer and words ?f 
You sh~· 1 told you I would be with you ; that by my rud 
Others ~ d b?t~ speak and write words that would be to 
throughg a.ad tidings of great joy. I have been near you 
all Your 11 _your waudcrmg' have known all your struggles, 
'I1hey err trmls with the 'll:orld the flesh, and the devil. 
haye Pas who teach as I once 'believed, that spirits who 
hea'Ven-!ed to a co~genial spl1ere-~o what t~eologists ?Bil 
Of those t~n11ot feel or ympathize with the gnefs and tnals 
hea'Ven if i[ ha.ve left behind. 'l'bey say it would not be 
false aud t. ere were . orrow there. 'fhis i not true. Oh, 
of a love bv~d leadens . how little they know of the power 
Jacob's 1 J'i1ch survives the decay of the body, and, like 
~he hea~ th' reaches from those blessed shores, back to 
lLO!Je. I h at arc sorrowing below, encouragement and 

ave felt,-I have sympathized with the struggles 
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inil nces which you through which you have passed, as the h ue rompted you, 
have felt, but could not understand,. a".0 P of your inner 
from time to time, to listen to the whispen~ ou back .. 
nature, '"hile pride and prejudice wer~ holdwg 1~ as a child 

"You know my history, though it wad on.de of birth, 
th~t you heard it. You know that .I. ha pnnd now you 
pride of intellect and pride of pos1t10n. A cethrongh 
know"something, by experience, of the fiery furira that pride 
which I pa ·ed, as the flame of martyrdom d to stem the 
r~lled above my head, a.s I felt myself comp~llein their JllOBt 
tide of opposition, and combat en-or ~nd sm d and e\'en 
po1mlar forms. You know my enemies neere ' me after 
m~ loved and trusted friends turne~ coldly frod roy wa,y,' 
vam endeavours to turn me from the error ·n silent 
after trying in vain to induce me at least to j·croi:rp of a 
a.s to my peculiar views He who attuned t de · g those 
thousand strings, only k~1ows what I suffer~d. nuf::m dark· 
years when I was pru sing through the traus~t10 . iblc hands, 
ness to light. But I was strengthened by mv1s tood upon 
and led by a way I knew not until at last, I 8 d I found 
the broad plane of freedom' from J)rejudi?e, a: mpathi~e 
re:st. And now can I forget all th1 , or f ~il to sieugth, JS 
wit~ another, who, with far le. s of phy icn.l ccn near you 
:passmg along the same thorny road 1 I have b eartaches ; 1 
in your darkest hour· I have known your .h

1 
f destruc· 

,~as there when you ~pproachcd the awful brm ~~n of life, 
tton, and contemplated laying down the bu\ ou were 
whi.ch you thought was too heavy to bear. B1_1 u ~afely OU· 
encircled then by loving armi; and they bore )O and the 
'l'hey sent ~me who gave c you' new li~e. and hop~ese others 
dark curtam 'VM lifted; and now I reJoice, and t You have 
also, that you are emerging from the shadows. l rkeoed by 
seen, many a time, the face of the landscape c a )jerce t~e 
clouds of mist, so that the eye could scarcelyJ froDl his 
glooi:n ; but, suddenly, the sun woul<l b_ud fol~ \e lifted, 
bed m the east, and the urta.in of m1 t wou would ~e 
slowly but surely, until at length the last fold forth in 
wafted away in the blue ether, and morning 

1
t)11Jong dark 

undimmed splendour. So it will be with you. ie ' 
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~e Sun of a:e 18 ~as.sing f.rom your heart, and the light 
th .0n, which a.son.IS dawning upon you. You have a 
d' e lllner light You will accomplish perfectly. Be true to 
a ice, and 0 ' and fear not. Cast away pride and preju
spn~ 'IVelcornZ:~hY0p eyes to the light that is entering slowly, 
of l'J.~~thne fo ~h nends who approach you with this glad 

g'41.llle.s,g ~nl h ey are coming with the fragrant blO&SOms 
ope . 

. Afr. J THE PL~~:VCHETTE. 
~8/atest ~~s hj ~nt u a pecimen of the Planchette in 

riy ada t · t JS exquisitely ma<le, and seems particu-
~ediurn8 p Ad for u e in the dn:elopment of writing 
eneath th s such, it i of great value. A pencil is placed 

;ood, runn .e extreme end of a th.in heart-~haped piece of 
0

1' the han~g on very easy castors ; the top i large en?~gh 
lllay be 0 

8 0~ two persom, if desired, and the wnting 
Pencil anl t WI th _great rapidity. Mr. Burns has also a 
0wn opinj paper well adapted for writing purposes. Our 
sefyed its on, however, is that when the Planchette has 
the llledi very_ valuable p~e as a developing instrument, 

urn WJll prefer imply to hold a pencil in the hand. 

"~ NOTICE OF BOOKS. 
l-f. De~e Alpha.: a revelation but no my tery." By Edward 
Well. Th~· . A new edition. London: J. Burns, Camber
Gra.PJ>l ' 18 is a book full of original and valuable thought. 
life, 1 t;s1~g with some of the greatest problems of hull!an 
such · ttempt to . olve them i made so pleasant, with 
l'eade~om, wit, and ori~ality of method, that very. few au earn need be left behmd. We heartily commend It to 
Will go est-minded readers and thoughtful spiritualists. It 
Prine~· 1 far towards bclpiag them to understand the first 
olfere ~s of Truth and Life. We ee that I'i.Ir. Burns has 
lfature ,,~c work, with the February number of "Human 

' or the small sum of two shillings. 
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· · vestigatio~' the "Modern Spiritualism; its claims to ~ tations J.1l • n 
an account of certain remarks\~le ~aniff:r the for!Ilt1~. 
experience of the writer, and directions es Brown· 0 
and conducting of spirit circles." ~y {am sefnl and 1e5 
don : J. Burns. '11his is an excee~ng Y ~~ its being PH 
cheap jlamphlet. Its special use ~ be, 1 • doubte~ the 
into the hands of beginners, inqumrsi t°1 survey o 
gives a well-written and pretty comp e e 
phenomena known to us at present. . nces of Ja. 

" S . . d S . . 1 · the experie d u . . cept1c1sm an pmtua ism : li " Lon o ·ble 
sceptic.' By the authore. of " Aurc a. of reroa.rka. he 
Burn.: An i~tcnsely iutercsting ac~un~ ed hand. ~he 
expene~ces, evidently written by a. pra.ctJS ming up ~f he 
concludmg pages contain a vary telhn~ 8)~ h public, lilt 
~hole case, and au appeal to tho Eng 19 truth. 
mtere.">ts of candour and of a fearless lovo of Jackson 

"The Philosoph of Death." By An~lreW' a!IlPb]et 
Davis. London : r Bums. 'rhis inte~~t~~fh pscene ~ 
c?ntains the account of the remarkable 

1 
~'l.ble though 

11 viewed by the Author " and many ':'a u, dition whe 
concerning the "spirituai principle" and,,1ts con 
separated from ' 'the body of this death. tter and ll 

"S · 't a1· p · · · " beiurr a le U t poc pm u 1em 'l:e1'8Us os1t1v1S1n : o 'I1ynda , e }>B 
challenge to G. II. Lewes, Esq., Pro~ " Or. J Burns. 

1
• 

genu1 C<Coorum. By G. D:i.minni. London · b~ts or chil 
a. rule, we thoroughly disapprove of monc\ t we hear~h~ 
le~getJ, as methods of getting at the truth; fd accept 
wish that one of the gentlemen named \\OU 

present one. II p
0

w·ellf 
"Spiritualism: its facts and phases." lb/ ac~oun~;e 

London : F. Pitman. 'rl1is is a very re:i. a \ind. e 
'.'experiences" of a varied but cleme1.1tnry ha. ters. ha:s 
introductory observations and the reflective. c !£ beheV'e ·s 
considerable merit, and deserve the atteniion J :Bur.OS 1 
and unbelievers. We understand that 1 r. · 
supplying the book o.t a cheap rate. 



TlI"E LA ME~TA Tl O:N OF 

ID D 0 . 

Yx men of Judah! list and hear 
the lnmentntion of the seer, (•) 
who sits fast bound, and mourns in vain 
yet cannot his deep grief contain. 

woe is me seer Iddo ! 

At birth (so said my Levite sire), 
my lips were touched with hallowed fire, 
and wea.lth and honour did not cease 
to bless me, while I held my peace. 

Woe is me seer Iddo I 

But at the la.at I waxed so great, 
I dreaded neither church nor state; 
and I assailed, with reckless hand. 
the old traditione of the land. w 06 is me seer Iddo ! 

And wondrous strange I said was a.11 
concerning Adam's birth a.nd fall, 
t he flood-the promis&-Moses' flight-
the pillars guicllng day and night--

woe is me seer lddo I 

tho wildemess-tbe sun's dela.y, 
that Joshua might have light to s1ay, 
the fleece of Gideon-Balaam's nss
and all, they say, since came to pass. 

Woe is me seer Iddo I 

(*) 2 Ohr<m. xri. 10. 

/0 
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